the prime function of the system and relate it to the operational concept. Next, the user must identify any operaReader Aidstional constraints that impact the system. Normally, these
INTRODUCTION
There are numerous logistics considerations that the user must evaluate in determining how best to develop a system Automatic diagnostics are intended to provide rapid that will meet operational requirement. First, the user must detection and isolation of faults so that a system can be realize that no diagnostic system will provide 100 percent returned to an operational condition as quickly as possible. automatic fault detection/fault isolation (FD/FI) coverage In addition, many diagnostic systems have been introduced for the entire spectrum of failure modes; that only through with the intent of reducing the need for highly skilled a combination of automatic diagnostics and manual protechnicians, extensive training, technical data, and support cedures aided by support equipment, adequate technical equipment. In these instances, the projected diagnostic data, and thorough training will 100 percent maintenance capability has driven maintenance and support planning. capability be achieved. With this realization, the user, in Recent U.S. Air Force operational test and evaluation conjunction with the developer and aquisition agency, (OT&E) experience with automatic diagnostics has shown must decide on the mix of automatic and manual that the capability of delivered diagnostics has in many diagnostics that will best satisfy the operational requirecases fallen far short of expectations. In these cases the ment. In trying to optimize the diagnostic mix, the followsystem has been unable to meet user requirements, with a ing must be considered: the available manpower; the skill resulting inadequate support posture, and in some cases, levels of available personnel; desired maintenance concept; total invalidation of the maintenance concept. Much of the desired organizational structure; safety requirements; imdifference between anticipated diagnostic capability and pact of diagnostic circuitry on system reliability; and the what was delivered can be attributed to specifications that balance of costs between development of automatic either inaccurately articulated the user's valid re-diagnostics and manual diagnostic support. Once the quirements, or accurately interpreted user requirements diagnostic mix has been established, the user must employ that were invalid.
an integrated approach that ties the development of the This paper identifies important considerations in diagnostics to operational and logistics support elements developing user requirements and presents an approach to of the system under development. The approach to user rediagnostic specifications for future systems.
quirements is shown graphically by Figure 1 .
U.S. Government Work not protected by U.S. copyright. There are two important considerations in diagnostic ing unrelated specifications. This could result in a problem development often overlooked by users in creating their re-being identified at a lower level which could not be quirements: the need for a back-up for automatic/diagduplicated at the higher levels of maintenance. nostics; and the need for parallel development. The cost of 3. Translating User Requirements. Once the user has developing additional technical data and support equip-considered all of the factors involved and developed a set ment must be balanced against the possible loss of mission of valid requirements, it is necessary to convey those recapability and time lost in after-the-fact development of quirements to the contractor via specifications. In order to manual capability in the event the automatic diagnostics insure the fidelity of the translation of requirements to fall short of expectations. The parallel development of specifications, the user and the contractor must agree on logistic support elements is another important user con-terminology and the specific approach employed to meet sideration. The elements must complement each other if the user requirements. the system is to be successful. One area where failure to A. Diagnostic Termininology. Differing terminology consider parallel development can degrade system effec-is used within the DoD and industry to describe a tiveness is that of automatic test equipment (ATE). Ideal-diagnostic system's automatic capability. Some examples ly, the capabilities of ATE at the three levels of are fault-detection / fault-isolation (FD/FI); faultmaintenance (organizational, intermediate, depot) should detection / isolation (FD/I); built-in test / fault-isolation form a pyramid; i.e., the testing tolerances should get test (BIT/FIT); self-test / built-in test (ST/BIT); and tighter at the higher level of maintenance. This is known as built-in test equipment/built-in test (BITE / BIT). The a vertical testability. If parallel development is not con-proliferation of such termininology has resulted in confusidered, it is possible that the ATE would be developed us-sion and misunderstanding. The basic intent of diagnostic terminology is to portray the same meaning: automatic FD B. Typical Approach to Satisfy Requirements. In speciand automatic Fl. This basic intent, however, might not be fying diagnostic systems, both the user and the acquisition satisfied, depending on how a diagnostic system is agency must understand the strategies by which the conmechanized. To illustrate this point, Table 1 shows the tractor can satisfy the user's requirements. An under-FD/FI terminology used in three recent programs.
standing of these strategies provides the basis for creating meaningful specifications. For example, suppose a user re- Table 2 uses four different terminologies to connote a is defined as "automatic detection" under column 3. system's capability is reflected in the first letter of each Faults within the remaining 10 percent will be manually term which denotes the intended mode, that is, A for troubleshot since they have a low projected probability of automatic and S for semiautomatic. Therefore, the key to occurrence. Moreover, FL in column 4 is treated in the this set of proposed standarized diagnostic terminology lies same manner as FD. Based on failure probabilities, only in the definitions of the terms automatic and four of the five LRUs detected have to be isolated through semiautomatic d. Verification of corrective -10 percent of C. Should the decision be made to state these re-MTTR or R minutes, whichever is greater, quirements as the combined value of the detection and where R represents a projected verification isolation rates, the following method is suggested. A comtime. bined requirement for FD/FI capability shall provide for a Z percent detection and isolation of system faults ad-3. Constraints. Constraints deal with the minimization dressable by automatic diagnostic capability using of adverse factors that would degrade the automatic automatic procedures. The combined requirement is com-diagnostic capability in relation to stated requirements. posed of distinct FD and FT cursions of the measured test parameter, effects of other D. Isolation of a fault worked with the automatic equipment loading factors, or environmental effects. They diagnostic capability must be accomplished, unambiguous-can also be caused by effects such as test voids, testing inly to the (specify level) level for E percent of all diagnostic compatibilities, and operator and maintenance errors. In isolations.
any case, because a failure was indicated to the operator, E. One hundred percent detection and isolation shall these events can result in generating a maintenance action be required for all critical fault modes. A critical failure where no failure may be apparent to the technician in mode is one which will result in catastrophic failure, death, subsequent testing. or injury if not corrected.
Care must be taken when specifying the CND rate to 2. Time Limitations. Time limitations are the preclude conflict with the proposed FD rate. For example, diagnostic system's capability to meet the constraints dic-if you specify a FD rate of 90 percent and maximum tated by the operational and maintenance concepts. The allowable CND rate of 30 percent, you are essentially sayindex determining this quality is system mean-time-to-ing that you only need to accurately detect 63 percent of repair (MTTR).
FD/FI addressable faults (0.90 x (1 -.30) = 0.63). From A. MTTR is composed of setup, troubleshoot the standpoint of the technician, the practical FD capabili-(FD/FI), remove/replace/repair, and verification of cor-ty, considering the effects of CNDs, would be 63 percent rective action (checkout). The system MTTR associated even if the theoretical 90 percent FD rate had been atwith the automatic diagnostic system shall not exceed T tamned.
clock hours. The maximum repair time shall not exceed, in B. Retest OK (R TOK) -RTOKs shall not exceed the 99th percentile case, T + S clock hours when ac-some percent of all faults detected and isolated by the complished by a (specify number) person maintenance automatic diagnostic capability when the item is subsecrew with a skill level of (specify skill level), where S is the quently processed by the intermediate/depot repair facilidifference between required maximum repair time and the ty. RTOKs result from the failure to confirm a fault at the 
